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Part 1. Overview

2.
Summary of
Signiﬁcance

St Peter Port Conserva on Area Appraisal
2.1. Annex VII Conserva on Areas of the Island
Development Plan contains a Summary of Signiﬁcance
for each designated Conserva on Area. These describe
the par cular special architectural or historic interest of
each area.
2.2. The Summary of Signiﬁcance for St Peter Port
reads as follows:

Excerpt taken from pages 291292 of the Island Development
Plan Wri en Statement
(November 2016)

“VII.4 St Peter Port or Town, as it is known, is
the capital of Guernsey. It is not only the focus of
Government and its administra on, but is also
one of the gateways into Guernsey for tourists
entering by cruise ship, ferry or private boat and
is the focus for the retail, commerce and ﬁnance
industries. Town has developed from its original
for ﬁed core, port and castle, merging with the
ancient se lement of La Salerie and over me
extending beyond the walled town, up the stream
valleys and on to the plateau high above the now
extensive harbour and marinas. It is this unique
development and survival of high quality historic
streets and buildings that make this Conserva on
Area of high architectural and historic interest to
Guernsey.
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VII.5 The development of the St Peter Port
Conserva on Area has been inﬂuenced by, and
has had an inﬂuence on, that of the Island as a
whole, and maintains a high architectural quality.
In many cases the buildings in this Conserva on
Area are the ﬁrst of a type or style to be built on
the Island, at the forefront of fashion in buildings.
Several former farmhouses and grand country
houses are now subsumed within development of
the Georgian, Regency, Victorian and later eras.
The Occupa on saw altera on to a number of
buildings and the building of for ﬁca ons, for
example the remnants of gun slots can be seen in
the walls of Queen’s Road.
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VII.6 The harbours, for ﬁca ons, markets, road
widening, culver ng of streams along Mill Street
and Fountain Street, building of the Commercial
Arcade, St Julian’s Avenue, construc on of towers,
the new town and the various sets of pedestrian
steps between the plateau and valleys have all
moulded the Conserva on Area to its appearance
today. The man-made landform of terraces
and altered stream valleys, now covered with
buildings and gardens, creates unique views of
Town from the Harbour.
VII.7 Tall, narrow, natural stone or rendered
buildings under slated and led roofs dominate
the narrow streets of the ancient historic core
of Town. Further from the ancient historic core
Georgian, Regency and Victorian rendered
buildings of up to three and a half storeys
dominate, each area having unique characteris cs
which make up the par cular character of the
locality. Late twen eth and early twenty ﬁrst
century buildings were constructed on a massive
scale around St Julian’s Avenue, o en with ﬂat
roofs. Despite modern addi ons, the Norman and
Bri sh inﬂuences in architectural style can s ll be
clearly seen.
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VII.8 There are few open amenity areas for
public use beyond those provided by Church
Square and Market Square and these are mostly
focused on the northern side of the Conserva on
Area. The harbour, with its quays, piers and the
nearby beaches and bathing pools, also provides
public amenity areas. Public and private gardens
contribute signiﬁcantly to the character of the
Conserva on Area and help to mi gate the
impact of the high density development form
found in some parts of the Conserva on Area with
many signiﬁcant trees being located on privately
owned land.
VII.9 The use of stone for paving streets, kerbs
and steps and in walls and buildings lends a
unique character to the historic core. The historic
core and principal routes into and out of Town
(the waterfront esplanades, Le Val des Terres,
Rue es Brayes/Fountain Street, Mount
Row/Le Rohais/Grange Road/St Julian’s Avenue)
and the harbours are bustling areas of ac vity.”
2.3. The Character Area Appraisals in Part 3 give a
more in-depth explana on of the diﬀerent parts of this
expansive Conserva on Area.
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5.
The Story of
St Peter Port
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Introduc on
5.1. The town of St Peter Port was originally built
on a narrow strip of land, elevated above the beach
on the rela vely sheltered eastern side of Guernsey.
St Peter Port Harbour is ar ﬁcial and was developed
from open beach over more than seven centuries.

St Peter Port Town and Harbour
8

5.2. Town and Harbour evolved in conjunc on with
one another and neither can be considered mutually
exclusive. The following gives an overview of the
development of both.
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Early history

Excerpt from the Legge Report
of 1680, taken from “St Peter
Port 1680-1830” (Stevens Cox).

5.3. The land in this part of St Peter Port rises steeply
from beach level to west and south to where the scarp,
between the Island’s low and high plateaux, reaches the
east coast. A number of valleys, such as at Le Truchot
and La Charroterie, run through the scarp and these
gave access to the early town from higher ground.

5.5. As far back as 2000BC Guernsey was on a trade
route between the Mediterranean and Britain. In the
Town area archaeological evidence has been found at
the former Royal Hotel site (Neolithic – c.9000-3000BC),
Upper Canichers (Bronze Age – c.3300-1200BC) and
King’s Road (Iron Age - c.1200-600BC). Roman sites
(c.27BC-476AD) have been found at La Plaiderie, the
Bonded Store and in the current harbour mouth.

5.4. Archaeological inves ga ons have recorded
evidence of human involvement in the Guernsey
landscape since pre-historic mes.

5.6. Although contribu ng li le visually, this early
evidence underpins the founda ons of the Town we
see today.

This image shows the old
harbour on the site of what is
now the Victoria Marina. Town
was built on the shoreline
extending past Salerie Corner
and up La Charroterie Valley.
The Grange is an established
road and the underlying
topography that inﬂuenced
the development of the area is
emphasised.
9
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Mediaeval (c.500-1500 AD)
5.7. The precise age of Town is unknown. A Parish
Church was dedicated in the 11th century (McCormack,
1986 & Cur s, 1954) and this became the nucleus
of the present building the earliest fabric of which is
13th century. The harbour existed in the 13th century
(Sharp, 1967) but seems likely to date from much
earlier given the presence of the Asterix, a Gallo-Roman
vessel (180 AD) found wrecked in the harbour mouth.
5.8. The presence of a good harbour promoted trade
from an early date. It led to expansion of St Peter
Port as a commercial centre during the 1200s and
1300s at which me the Island’s market moved from
Landes du Marché to Town. Kni ng ﬂourished during
the following centuries with import of bleached wool
and export of spun wool and kni ed goods, all via St
Peter Port. It is likely that there was a se lement at La
Salerie, a loca on used for drying and sal ng congers.
Surviving je ed frontage in
Berthelot Street, maximising
internal space on a narrow plot
through building upper ﬂoors
out over the street

5.9. By the 1300s St Peter Port had approximately 90100 houses (McCormack, 2015) and was considered a
town. It comprised Cornet Street, the west sides of the
High Street and Le Pollet along with the lower parts of
Fountain Street, Berthelot Street and Smith Street.
11

5.10. The dis nc ve mediaeval form of Town remains
in the pa ern of development in these areas where
a system of burgage plots was used and where some
characteris c features of mediaeval buildings remain.
Here, strips of land running back from the street
enabled a greater number of proper es to have a
roadside, o en gabled and je ed, frontage, albeit
narrow, through which wound narrow streets and
venelles. Such a development pa ern suggests a busy
se lement, here founded on a valuable interna onal
shipping trade. The Church con nued to expand
and evolve over the following centuries, including
through addi on of the South Transept (1450-1475)
demonstra ng the wealth of town merchants.
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5.11. French raids and invasions during the 13th-15th
centuries resulted in damage to St Peter Port and
necessitated construc on of for ﬁca ons to defend the
town. Construc on of Castle Cornet began in 1206 and
La Tour Beauregard and La Tour Gand were built c.1350,
evidence of the two la er surviving in street names.

Bo om le : sign marking site of
Tour Beauregard - Cornet Street

5.12. There is no physical evidence of a town wall but
archaeological inves ga on has iden ﬁed the former
presence of town gates and a ditch marked by Cliﬀ
Street, which showed the southern limit of the town.
Beyond the conﬁnes of the mediaeval town, as can
be seen at Cliﬀ Street, Glategny and Mill Street, the
pa ern of development changes away from being gable
to the road.

Top right: mediaeval burgage
plot pa ern of development in
the High Street where building
cover almost the en re site
Bo om right: wide roadside
frontages in Cliﬀ Street with
gardens behind, outside the
barriere
12
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Post-Mediaeval (1500-1700)
5.13. The post-mediaeval period saw Guernsey
granted freedom from all UK restric ons on trade and
traﬃc (1559 Grand Charter) which, in conjunc on
with the discovery of the Newfoundland cod banks,
contributed to an economic boom for the Island. As an
entrepôt – a trading post where goods are imported,
stored, traded and exported – and with beneﬁts from
privateering from 1689, this was an extremely lucra ve
phase in the Island’s history.

Top: “The working of the
entrepot”, taken from StevensCox
Bo om: Excerpt from the Legge
Report of 1680, taken from “St
Peter Port 1680-1830” (Stevens
Cox) showing buildings on the
seaward side of the High Street.
These are the buildings we see
today and which back the Quay
which was built in the mid-18th
century.

5.14. During the post-mediaeval period, as a result of
the increased wealth of St Peter Port, the town saw a
good deal of expansion along with improvements to the
harbour. These included comple on of the south pier
of the old harbour, in the posi on of the current Albert
Pier, in 1590.
5.15. The late 16th and early 17th centuries saw
construc on of buildings on the east side of the High
Street (McCormack, 2015 and shown on the Legge
Report of 1680) with con nuous development as far
north as Smith Street and a small number of seaward
buildings further north, between there and Le Truchot.

14
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5.16. The legal boundaries of Town were formally
iden ﬁed for inheritance purposes, laws concerning
division of land within the town diﬀering from those
outside. Barriere stones were installed in place of the
town gates in 1700 to mark these boundaries and,
despite a change in the oﬃcial extent of Town in 1840,
remain in posi on today. Outside the barrieres was a
fringe belt of mostly ﬁelds, with the excep on of the
Fountain Street valley and northward along the shore
to Glategny and La Salerie.
5.17. Land parcels within the town were constrained
by size, topography and complexi es of ownership and
where redevelopment occurred this was on the site of
earlier buildings. Town therefore grew li le spa ally
between 1680 and 1750 and remained of Tudor form
and size – 300-400 houses. Un l the end of this period
the propor on of buildings remained similar to the
mediaeval pa ern, with narrow gables to the street and
houses extended backward on their plots. Frontages,
although s ll narrow, then started to become wider
where not constrained by exis ng development.

5 Lower Hauteville: a building
with post-mediaeval origins.
The age can be iden fed by
the stonework and the square
propor ons of the windows
which pre-date the later,
classical Georgian propor ons
seen elsewhere in Town
15
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18th century (1700-1800)
5.18. Development of St Peter Port Harbour
con nued through the 18th century. It saw comple on
of the North Pier and construc on of the ﬁrst quay.
This was built against the backs of buildings on the
High Street in the 1770s, between Pier Steps and Quay
Street, and was then extended to join the south pier.

5.19. Napoleonic Wars of the late 18th century
meant greater threat of a ack from the French. A
result was development of coastal for ﬁca ons
which included commencement of Fort George
and associated ba eries to protect the Town and
harbour, a progression from the defences formerly
aﬀorded primarily by Castle Cornet. Fort George led
to residen al development up Hauteville and along
George Road as the main south route into Town and
between Town and the fort.

Le : Excerpt of Duke of
Richmond Map 1787 showing
Fort George and development
of Hauteville (top le of image)
Right: 19th century photograph
showing early Quay and tunnels
to Cow Lane and through old
North Pier (Deane Photographic
Archives)

5.20. Whilst ﬁshing remained fundamental to
Guernsey’s economy it was privateering, supported by
the presence of a good harbour, that contributed most
to the Island’s wealth throughout the 18th century.
17
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5.21. An associated boom in mari me func ons,
combined with agricultural change and decline in the
kni ng industry saw people move from the countryside
to Town, perhaps seeking employment as servants or in
the water mills which were present by the early 1700s
in valleys above Town. Most notable were to the south
in La Charroterie, Le Bordage and Fountain Street. Such
use of La Charroterie con nued into the 20th century.
5.22. Immigra on meant rapid urban expansion.
The east side of Le Pollet was developed and new
warehouses built at Le Truchot and Le Bordage in the
ﬁrst half of the century. Vaults were later constructed
in associa on with the new quays. These can be seen
in a number of shops and restaurants, in par cular
along the sea front.

Top: La Greﬀe, Rue du Manoir,
showing the formal classical
architecture and quality of
workmanship of civic buildings
of the me
Bo om: A vault, formerly
present in Le Bordage (Toms)

5.23. Town was extended to north, west and south
west, streets were levelled and widened and there
was a shi in the pa ern of uses which included more
leisure ac vi es and a new civic consciousness as the
wealthy moved to the suburbs, freeing up town houses
for other uses. Buildings such as the Town Hospital
(now the Police Sta on), Lefebvre Street Constables
Oﬃces, the French Halles and Assembly Rooms, Trinity
Church and the Court House came into use at this me.
18
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5.24. Even by 1750 Town only stretched from the
Longstore to Lower Hauteville and westward to Ann’s
Place and Contree Mansell. A er this date expansion
increased and architecture became more formal,
adop ng fashions of the me. Use of stone and brick
replaced the mber of previous ages. Import of slate
and, later, pan- le met the requirement that St Peter
Port thatch be replaced to reduce ﬁre risk. These
materials remain prevalent. Typical buildings are those
in the areas of Hauteville, Mill Street, the top of Mount
Durand and Pedvin Street. Many High Street buildings
also date to the 18th century.

Le : 18th century buildings in
Mansell Street. Domes c scale
buildings based on classical
propor ons
Right: Hadsley House, an 18th
century town house in Lefebvre
Street based on classical
propor ons but of higher
quality in terms of scale, design,
materials and workmanship
19

5.25. The 1787 visit of Methodist leader John Wesley
to the Island resulted in chapel and church building of
various denomina ons.
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19th century (1800-1900)
5.26. In par cular between the years 1850-1870,
much work was done to expand and improve St Peter
Port Harbour. This was in connec on with shipbuilding
at South Beach, the Lower Pollet, Glategny and the
stretch of coast from La Pie e to the Longstore during
the boom between c.1815 and 1880. Such yards were
subsequently given over to other industries. The wider
harbour area was used for the export of ca le, ﬂowers
and fruit.
5.27. By the 19th century nurseries had been set up
at Doyle Road and Monument Road in associa on with
the growing industry and map evidence shows many
vinehouses on south-facing slopes on the hillsides
within and above Town. Improvements to the Harbour
entailed sea walls, piers, breakwaters, slipways and
Glategny and South Esplanades. Notable addi ons
were the Castle Emplacement and breakwater.

Le : Boat-building yards at
the former South Beach, now
South Esplanade, the top of the
beach extending up to the cliﬀ
(Stevens-Cox)

5.28. Tourism became a valuable source of income
during this century, with St Peter Port Harbour the main
entry point to the Island. This century also saw use of
some buildings on the High Street as banks, the ornate
frontages of which remain today.

Right: Nurseries at Doyle
Road and Monument Road in
1898 (showing fountain which
survives at The Close, top le )
21
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5.29. The ﬁrst half of the 19th century saw substan al
expansion of Town, residen al areas being constructed
as ribbon development up La Charroterie, Mount
Durand and Vauvert valleys and along ered land at
Les Canichers and Les Amballes. The New Town was
built in the Saumarez Street area and the Grange and
outlying areas, such as L’Hyvreuse and Mount Row,
further developed, subsuming a number of large
country estates and farms in the former outreaches
of Town. Rather than replacement with new roads,
development o en followed original country lanes,
adding another layer to the character of today.

Le : Victorian-style houses
of the later 19th century in
Stanley Road where classical
propor ons are less strict and
interiors have been improved,
e.g. with bay windows

5.30. Following an outbreak of cholera in 1832,
roads were widened, sewers and pavements were

Right: Classically propor oned
Georgian-style buildings of the
early 19th century in Saumarez
Street. Glass manufacture
was not yet so advanced as
to enable the larger paned
windows of the Victorian style
buildings
22

constructed and buildings were removed for increased
light. Development that had previously amounted to
replacement of the façades of tradi onal buildings
became wholesale replacement of buildings resul ng
in much demoli on of the mediaeval centre of St
Peter Port. This made way for buildings such as the
markets, which included widening of Fountain Street,
and the open space of Church Square. Mont Gibel was
excavated to create the Commercial Arcade.
5.31. During the la er part of the century large
residen al areas were built on the hillside and plateau
above Town (e.g. Valnord and Victoria Road, Upper
Vauvert to York Avenue and Amherst) and harbour-side
development was extended southward at Les Echelons.
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Top: refronted bank, High Street
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5.32. In all, the 19th century was a period of great
building comprising thousands of houses, several roads
and many churches. Civic buildings included the States’
Prison, Elizabeth College and Brock Road Intermediate
School, Smith Street Post Oﬃce and the Guille-Alles
Library. Victoria Tower and the North Planta on,
the Bathing Pools and the original Model Yacht Pond
are also of this era and reﬂect the growth of leisure
and tourism. In 1879 a light steam tramway opened
between St Peter Port and the Bridge. This was later
converted to electric. Remnants remain in the form of
tracks (mostly buried beneath modern road surfaces)
and an electricity substa on close to the Picquet House.

Bo om le : former Post Oﬃce,
Smith Street
Bo om middle: former Market
buildings, Market Square
Bo om right: Lloyd’s Bank, High
Street/Smith Street
These examples con nue to be
based on classical architectural
propor ons and show a high
quality of workmanship
24
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Le : Georgian building, Grange
Road
Right: Victorian gothic-style
houses, Victoria Road
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5.33. Houses built at the me range from
characteris c Georgian propor ons, typically with
ornate facades complemented by Georgian-style
windows, door cases, string courses and parapets as
seen on Grange Road, to the classic Victorian gothicstyle detailing of the terraces of Victoria Road. This
Georgian and Victorian impression of Town in places
overlies the much older origins of the buildings in
par cular in the town centre. Fareham chimney pots,
o en early 19th century (Toms, 1995), and dormer
windows are a feature of the St Peter Port roofscape.
Whilst houses of this period were generally faced with
stucco, public buildings were o en constructed with
formal stone facades, the stonework o en decora vely
laid, and churches and school buildings of the period
con nue to be iden ﬁable as such.
25

5.34. At the start of the 19th century a danger to
security was s ll posed by the French. Sir John Doyle’s
countermeasure to poten al invasion was to upgrade
roads to provide quick access to vulnerable parts of
the coast. As part of these works, coastal for ﬁca ons
were improved, including those at La Salerie. Work
was ongoing at Fort George, replacing Castle Cornet as
St Peter Port’s primary defence, and this included the
Clarence Ba ery to guard Havelet Bay from the south.
Between 1845 and 1860 there was another phase
of fort-building and it was at this me that the Town
Arsenal was constructed and Brehon Tower was built to
guard the Li le Russell.
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Early 20th century (1900-1940)
5.35. The years following the 19th century harbour
expansion and improvements saw only rela vely small
altera ons. Chief of these were the construc on of
the New Je y and upgrade of the Cambridge Berth and
associated buildings which included construc on of a
lifeboat house, since removed. The Harbour remained
a key point for the export of fruit, ﬂowers and bulbs
alongside its importance to ﬁshing and tourism.
5.36. The private car began to have an impression
on land uses during this period and the eﬀects have
increased to the present day. A consequence was an
increase in ribbon development along roads leading out
of Town, in par cular post-World War I.
Le : Le Val des Terres, opened
1935, created an improved link
between Town and the south of
the Island
Right: States’-built housing at
Rougeval using modern forms
of construc on and increased
allowance for changes to the
ways in which people lived
27

5.37. Whilst some expansion of Town itself occurred
at this me, much of that building inﬁlled areas
between exis ng developed land. It replaced more of
the country estates formerly on the outskirts and was
generally focussed in the area between Doyle Road and
La Gibauderie.
5.38. This was also the me that developments of
States’ housing began and numerous estates were
constructed on the edges of the 19th century builtup area – outside the Conserva on Area, but part of
the sequence of development of St Peter Port – for
example at Rougeval and Mahaut Gardens. Le Val des
Terres was opened in 1935, improving access to and
from the southern part of Town and encouraging outof-town development at Fort Road.
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5.39. Greater variety in built design is apparent from
this era onward. The earliest buildings of the 20th
century reﬂected the formal Victorian propor ons and
appearance of the previous century, carried through in
the more ornate facades of Edwardian houses at Rouge
Huis Avenue and Brock Road. Inter-war buildings were
typically more func onal in appearance, as seen in the
States’ housing of the me. O en ﬂat-roofed and/or
single storey, some took inspira on from the art-deco
movement. Many of the best have been demolished
although an example of a re-fron ng in this style
survives in Le Pollet.

Top le : Cornet Street in 1907,
prior to renova on (Toms)
Top right: St George’s Hall, St
George’s Esplanade
Middle: Edwardian-style
buildings in Brock Road
Bo om: Beau Sejour in 1938

5.40. Clearance of substandard buildings con nued
with demoli ons to the east of the Town Church and
renova on of the lower part of Cornet Street in 1914.
Buildings were removed from the western side of
Cornet Street during the 1930s.
5.41. Construc on of civic buildings con nued and
included schools, residen al homes and the former
States’ Oﬃces along with prominent war memorials.
Recrea on became more evident with cinemas, halls,
museums and sports grounds throughout Town. Of
these, outdoor recrea on is the most prominent, and
many of those areas remain in the same use today.
28
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Occupa on (1940-1945)

Top: Bunker at the Castle
Emplacement
Middle le : Victory sign, Grange
Road

5.42. Guernsey was occupied by German forces in
June 1940 and remained so un l Libera on in May
1945. During this me much building (chieﬂy using
concrete) went on as part of construc on of Hitler’s
for ﬁed Atlan c wall. The majority of these defences
were constructed around the Island’s coasts and on
high ground. Some were built in Town and many of
these were removed following Libera on, or have been
subsumed by more recent development. There are
prominent structures at Castle Cornet, on the Castle
Emplacement and on the Albert Pier, at Les Co ls and
Beau Sejour, at St Jacques Naval Headquarters and at
Fort George and La Valle e. Less prominent are the
gun emplacements cut into the wall at each end of
Queen’s Road, the victory sign painted on a house on
Grange Road and painted street signs, such as at the
top of Cliﬀ Street.

Middle right: Street signs,
juc on of Cliﬀ Street and Lower
Hauteville

5.43. These structures are testament to an important
phase in the Island’s recent history and provide
landmarks which are o en viewed for some distance, in
par cular those in the vicinity of the Harbour.

Bo om: Gun slit at the juc on
of Queen’s Road and Mount
Durand
29
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5.44. Guernsey avoided the Blitz and bombing was,
on the whole, minimal. Air raids on the Harbour
caused damage which is no longer visible in today’s
buildings but is suggested by the presence, in some
places, of more modern windows than might otherwise
be expected. Also avoided was mass removal of metal
railings, a feature of earlier mes that Guernsey,
unusually, retains.

Top right: Example of surviving
metal railings in York Avenue
5.45. There are a number of places in Town which
do not retain physical evidence of the Occupa on but
are iconic, whether by known use or by well-known
photographs. These include the top of the High Street
where a famous photograph depicts marching soldiers,
and the Grange Lodge Hotel which was residence of the
German Commandant (Harvey, 1995).

Bo om right: German soldiers
marching from Le Pollet into the
High Street (Bell)
Le : Queueing for ra ons,
Fountain Street (Toms)
30
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Mid-late 20th century (1945-2000)
5.46. During the second part of the 20th century
primary industries progressed from ﬁshing, growing and
light industry to tourism and ﬁnance. This increased
wealth meant large changes to infrastructure.
5.47. St Peter Port Harbour saw striking physical
changes during the 1970s and 1980s. The Victoria and
Albert Marinas were created within the Old Harbour
and between the Albert Pier and Castle Emplacement.

Le : St Peter Port Harbour in
1979
Right: St Peter Port Harbour in
1990
31

RORO ramps were installed and the Fish Quay built.
Substan al areas were reclaimed to provide the Queen
Elizabeth II Marina and car parking at North Beach and
La Salerie. Weighbridge Roundabout was constructed.
5.48. Crea on of marinas to accommodate tourists
but also leisure cra of an increasingly wealthy por on
of the popula on demonstrates a shi in social pursuits
as also shown by closure of cinemas and the opening of
Beau Sejour Leisure Centre and the Island Museum at
Candie.
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5.49. Development opportuni es were constrained
by topography and available space limi ng these
to, o en small, inﬁll sites between or to the rear of
exis ng buildings, or redevelopment of vineries for
housing estates, such as Clos de Fosse Andre and Val
Fleury. There was no large-scale slum clearance but
redevelopment of run-down residen al areas and old
warehouses provided an opportunity, most notably
in the area of the Albany (1960s), St Julian’s Avenue
and Le Truchot (1970s) and at Les Echelons and La
Charroterie (1990s). Older streets remain with many
houses s ll accessed oﬀ pedestrian-only lanes.

Top right: Houses accessed via
Burnt Lane
Bo om le : Albany oﬃces,
which replaced warehouses on
South Esplanade
Bo om middle: St Paul’s Church
in 1968, now the Sunken
Gardens
Bo om right: Cour du Parc,
La Charroterie following 21st
century upgrade
32

5.50. This trend of redevelopment con nued through
the last decades of the 20th century when some iconic
buildings were lost and others were constructed.
Removal of buildings was frequently taken as an
opportunity to create parking areas, as occurred
between Le Bordage and Pedvin Street.
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5.51. Building design moved through numerous
phases over the second part of the 20th century.
Innova on in design in Guernsey has been fairly limited
and has tended to follow UK trends. For example,
instances of modernist architecture are rare and are
most o en found as features on more sedate buildings.
5.52. Post-war buildings were o en simple in
appearance, of two storeys with pitched or hipped
roofs and minimal decora on and could be terraced,
semi-detached or detached with their own outdoor
spaces, some mes arranged in clos, as at Monument
Gardens. On-site parking was o en provided and
some mes garages, reﬂec ng increased car ownership.
5.53. Later, hip-roofed bungalows were followed by
the ranch-style bungalows and neo-Georgian town
houses of the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s.

Top: Post-WII houses at
Monument Gardens
Middle: 1980s town houses,
Belmont Rise
Bo om: ‘New’ oﬃces at St
Julian’s Weighbridge, c.1980

5.54. The most prominent examples of late 20th
century architecture are oﬃce buildings which make
use of propor ons and materials which some mes,
with mixed success, diﬀer from surrounding, older,
development. Examples can be found on Le Bordage,
La Charroterie and at Les Echelons. Over this part of
the century, many waterfront buildings were replaced.
33
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Top le : vinery on Rue
Maurepas, 1962
Top right: Rue Maurepas
in 1979, showing housing
development within walls of the
former vinery
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5.55. Historic boundaries o en remain, enclosing
modern development on older land parcels. Former
industrial sites tend to accommodate modern industrial
premises and oﬃces, as at St Julian’s Avenue; former
vineries have o en been redeveloped for housing,
for example at Rue Maurepas. Nineteenth century
churches and schools, like Haute Chapelle in Victoria
Road, have frequently been converted to provide
housing.

Bo om: Former Town Hospital,
now the Police Sta on
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5.56. The most notable extension to Town during this
period was in the area of St Jacques, the Green Lanes,
and Valnord with other developments at La Vrangue
and La Ville au Roi, all outside the Conserva on Area
where residen al development was o en large scale
States’ construc ons but also smaller scale private clos.
5.57. The 1960s redevelopment of Fort George is
worthy of note. It served a purpose at the me. More
recent developments have taken a diﬀerent approach
to heritage. For example, St James Church was
converted to a concert hall during the 1980s saving this
iconic building, and the Police Sta on was relocated to
the disused Town Hospital, again bringing the historic
building back into use.
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21st century (2000-present)
5.58. The general trend of inﬁll and redevelopment
within Town has con nued into the 21st century. A
notable area of mixed use redevelopment occupies
the area to the north of St Julian’s Avenue and along
Glategny Esplanade where the Savoy and Royal Hotels,
the Salerie Inn and numerous warehouses have been
replaced with modern oﬃce, residen al and retail
buildings. In some cases, such developments have
resulted in the loss of historic buildings, for example
the former Girls Grammar School in Rosaire Avenue and
the Channel Island Tyres buildings on La Charroterie.
In other cases, e.g. Les Vauxlaurens Brewery, the
historic structures have been retained and con nue to
contribute to the townscape.

Le : Marina Court, Regency
Court & Glategny Court,
redevelopments at Glategny
Esplanade
Right: Redevelopment at Les
Vauxlaurens Brewery site, St
Julian’s Avenue
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5.59. Beyond the boundary of the Conserva on
Area, by far the largest developments undertaken so
far in the vicinity of Town during the 21st century have
been those occupying ﬂat land to the north. These
cons tute mixed use developments on the site of
former industrial premises at what is now Admiral
Park and redevelopment of primarily States’ owned
housing estates at Le Grand Bouet and Victoria Avenue.
Otherwise, smaller residen al developments have
been undertaken on the periphery, e.g. La Vrangue, La
Couture/Collings Road and The Hermitage.
5.60. Architectural styles have con nued to evolve
according to fashion, use of materials and propor ons
in some instances reﬂec ng their historic se ng and in
others a emp ng to create a landmark feature.
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Conclusion
5.61. St Peter Port has, including as result of
ﬂuctua ons in wealth and popula on, defence
requirements and changes in commerce, undergone
many changes throughout its history, from layout of
the mediaeval town, through 18th and 19th century
expansion, to 20th century altera ons to the Harbour.

View of St Peter Port Town and
Harbour (Alan Howell)
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5.62. An apprecia on of this complex history allows
the observer to pick out and to understand the layout,
features and character of Town as we see it today.
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6.
Designa ons

a. Cons tu on Steps
(protected monument)
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6.1. The St Peter Port Conserva on Area includes
a number of buildings, features and trees that have
statutory protec on. These range from the buildings
that form landmarks on the skyline or within the
townscape, such as Castle Cornet, to rela vely small
buildings that display the architecture of their era.
There are protected monuments which can form a
local landmark, such as a Victorian le er box, or can
be paviours and steps that people walk over in their
everyday life. Some trees contribute to the townscape,
provide shade and shelter and help to break up the
built up areas and are subject to a Tree Protec on
Order.

c.

b. Victorian le er box, Union
Street (protected monument)
d.
c. Castle Cornet (protected
monument)
d. Protected tree, Grange Road
e. Protected tree at Cli on Steps
f. Lauder House, Park Street
(protected building)

a.

b.

f.
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e.
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7.
Townscape
Study
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7.1. This part of the Appraisal seeks to study the
overall townscape character of the Conserva on
Area. Its purpose is to give an overview of typical
characteris cs and to inform the Character Area studies
that follow in Sec on 3. The following topics are
studied:
• Urban Grain - this is the pa ern of development
that results from the network of streets and lanes,
buildings and open spaces and the boundary
walls that enclose those spaces and diﬀeren ate
between the public realm and private proper es
• Public Spaces/Private Spaces
• Green Open Spaces - the important open spaces,
such as public parks, gardens and formal areas (e.g.
Trinity Square), private gardens, trees, tree-lined
streets, (e.g. St Julian’s Avenue) and wooded areas
(e.g. Le Val des Terres)
• Movement - how people move to, from and within
the Conserva on Area by a variety of means, such
as by vehicle, bicycle and on foot
• Materials and Colour - the typical and feature
materials and their colour, e.g. blue/grey stone or
light-coloured render, used throughout for buildings
and surfaces, such as roads and pavements
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• Architecture - this explains the typical architectural
styles of buildings within the Conserva on Area
• Landmarks - buildings that, due to scale, threedimensional form and/or materials, stand-out from
their immediate surroundings and contribute to the
overall townscape and its character
• Gateways - the buildings/places that give a sense
of entrance or arrival to the Conserva on Area
or which deﬁne a character change within the
Conserva on Area
• Public Views - views to, through, across and out of
the Conserva on Area from public places.
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Traﬃc and Movement
7.13. Vehicular. Several vehicle routes head north,
west and south out of St Peter Port. These carry a
signiﬁcant amount of vehicular traﬃc. The InterHarbour Route carries a large amount of traﬃc,
including HVGs transpor ng freight, toward the
north. These routes can have a substan al eﬀect on
the character of the area, especially as a result of
conges on at peak mes.
7.14. Due to the topography and numerous one-way
streets, vehicle movement north-south is channelled
along the Esplanades or to Mont Arrive/Doyle Road/
Queen’s Road. This results in a great deal of vehicle
movement along these routes and conges on at peak
mes, which in turn results in vehicles using smaller
streets in order to avoid the conges on.

7.15. Pedestrian. Overall, St Peter Port is a compact,
walkable se lement. The mediaeval core has some
traﬃc restric ons which, together with the steps,
lanes and venelles, priori se pedestrian movement.
However, the underlying topography, steep hills and the
escarpment can deter walking and limit accessibility.
Outside the mediaeval core and above the escarpment
the topography is rela vely ﬂat and walking easier.
7.16. Cycling. The underlying topography and
rela vely steep hills make cycling diﬃcult for most
people, although the recent introduc on of electric
bikes makes cycling easier. There is only one dedicated
cycle path which connects St Peter Port with the
Bridge to the north. However, this cycle path narrows
in places resul ng in conﬂicts between cyclists and
pedestrians and there are points at which there are
conﬂicts between cyclists and vehicular traﬃc.
7.17. Marine. The Harbours and Marinas are one
of the gateways to the Island when arriving by private
boat or one of the ferries that connect Guernsey with
England, France and the other Channel Islands. The
waters represent both a barrier to pedestrian, vehicle
and cycle movement and an enabler to those travelling
by boat.

Traﬃc conges on along the
Quay
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Materials and Colour

• Natural slate and clay pan- le - used as a roof ﬁnish
that gives a grey and orange roofscape

7.18. This sec on provides a summary of the
materials used across the Conserva on Area. A more
in-depth study of building and surface materials is
provided in the Character Area sec ons.
7.19. There is a limited pallete of natural materials
that over me have pa nated. Ini ally, the materials
would have been limited to those that could be locally
sourced, but over me materials have been imported.
7.20. Those materials typically used are:
• Stone - quarried in the Island and used for walls of
buildings, boundaries and harbours and surfaces
for streets (e.g. cobbles, steps and kerbs). Where
not rendered over its natural colour shows,
varying according to its place of origin. It can be
laid randomly or in courses and occasionally in
decora ve courses or neat ashlar
• Stucco and render - usually painted white, oﬀwhite or cream. Typically it is has a ﬂat ﬁnish and is
some mes scored to mimic stone
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• Tarmac - used for roads and pavements
7.21. A number of feature materials are occasionally
used, o en in landmark buildings, but some mes in
ordinary buildings. Those feature materials are:
• Copper - typically used in the roofs of buildings
• Lead - used throughout the area for detailing roof
junc ons, and occasionally used in a whole roof
• Brick - used throughout the area for chimneys,
window and door openings. Rarely used for a whole
facade, but where used can be laid decora vely
• Roman cement - a specially mixed render with a
brownish colour, used in buildings such as Elizabeth
College, St James Church and Bonamy House
7.22. Mid-late twen eth century buildings introduced
new architectural styles and forms of construc on,
some breaking with the tradi onal materials, but
usually respec ng the character of the area.
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a. Stone is used throughout,
here a ‘random polygon’ pa ern
b. Brick is rarely used for the
whole facade (Mount Durand)
c. Copper roof and ashlar stone
(Lloyds Bank, High Street)
d. Roman cement (Bonamy
House)

a.

b.

e.

f.

d.

c.

e. Smooth render: white, oﬀ
white and cream. Slate and
led roofs
f. Slate and le (grey and
orange) roofs, with copper and
lead used for feature buildings
(Lloyds Bank, Town Church)
g. Ashlar stone and ver cal
sliding windows

g.

h.

h. Stone pavement and kerbs
i. Stone harbour walls
j. Modern materials mixed with
tradi onal stone (Hirzel Street)
k. Hatched clay paving les
l. Coursed stone boundary wall

i.

j.

k.
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l.
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Architecture
7.23. Around 1800 Guernsey began to break with
its tradi onal (or vernacular) architectural style.
Styles were imported, mostly from England and o en
origina ng in turn from mainland Europe. These
styles were applied by local designers and cra sman
and were adapted to suit local climate and availability
of materials and skills, giving a local varia on. This
reduces the precision of da ng of architectural style.

Top right: Je ed buildings
in Cow Lane (sec on of
watercolour by Captain
C Montague taken from
guernseydonkey.com)

7.24. Tradi onal architecture (up to c.1800).
Although St Peter Port is founded on a mediaeval
pa ern of streets, lanes and venelles, very few pre1800 buildings appear to survive. The front of most of
the tradi onal buildings were altered during the 18th
and 19th centuries to reﬂect fashionable Georgian
and Regency architecture. As a result, je ed façades
seen in many pain ngs of this era are hard to ﬁnd. It
is possible to trace back the origins of these buildings
through dis nc ve characteris cs, such as plot width
and the tendency for gables to face onto the street.

Bo om: Tradi onal building,
surrounded by 19th century
development in La Gibauderie

7.25. Outside its mediaeval core, some tradi onal
farmhouses and groups of buildings survive, subsumed
within 18th and 19th century expansions.

Top le : Re-fronted buildings in
Fountain Street
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7.26. Georgian and Regency (1780–1840). The
overall impression of the architecture in this
Conserva on Area is of Georgian and Regency style.
This is because the style endured in Guernsey beyond
its recognised period (1780–1840) and most tradi onal
buildings were re-fronted using these styles. The
buildings are built from local stone and o en rendered
over.
7.27. Building types take the form of terraced housing
(such as the New Town) or grand individual houses.
Some are within substan al estate grounds others are
within large, but rela vely modest, gardens.

Top: La Porte - a Georgianstyle building set in large, but
modest, gardens, in Elm Grove

7.28. Numerous civic buildings, such as hospitals,
courts, schools, churches and markets, as well as
several military buildings and monuments, survive.

Middle: Georgian-style terraced
houses in Sausmarez Street

7.29. This period saw the rise of many locallybased architects. John Wilson is probably the most
notable architect of this period who became know as
‘Guernsey’s Architect’ because he designed many of the
landmark buildings in St Peter Port, such as Elizabeth
College, Castle Carey, St James, Les Arcades and the
Meat Markets.

Bo om le : The Meat Market,
by John Wilson
Bo om right: St James,
designed by John Wilson
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7.30. Although the predominant architecture styles in
St Peter Port are Georgian and Regency, there are other
pockets of architectural styles that reﬂect the period of
construc on.
7.31. Victorian (1840–1900). Building types include
terraced houses, large villas and some formal industrial
buildings. Ornamenta on, so typical of this style, is
o en minimal although some buildings incorporate
Gothic elements.
7.32. Edwardian (early-20th century). Building types
include terraced housing and some grand houses set
within large grounds.

Top: Victorian-style buildings in
Brock Road
Middle: Edwardian-style
buildings in Rouge Huis Avenue
Bo om: Havelet Waters,
Havelet

7.33. Mid to late-20th century and early-21st
century. New building in the Conserva on Area has
been limited to inﬁll development or replacement of
buildings. Architectural styles, such as Art Nouveau,
Art Deco and Modernism, were rarely introduced (and
do not survive). Some buildings are unsuccessfully
Georgian pas che. Cour du Parc is the only example of
high-rise housing. Early-21st century buildings tend to
be more respec ul of the Conserva on Area and there
are some good examples of contemporary architecture.
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D - Panorama on approach by boat/ferry

H - Panoramic view from Mignot Plateau

C - Panoramic view from Longue Hougue

K - Framed view from La Valle e
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